Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPSDanfor says:
::Monitoring power distribution and personnel management from OPS::

FCO_Vekh says:
#:: entering the bridge, coming from sickbay where he delivered the unconcious CSec Arconus::

CEO_JJ says:
@::down below hillside, trying not to be seen by four people, one human, Maker, and three Orions!::

TAC_Kelor says:
#::At tactical station on the bridge of the Thomas::

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: Open a channel to the Thomas.

FCO_Vekh says:
# TO: Damage report ::moves around to the center chair::

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Aye, sir.  ::Opens channel::  Channel open, sir.

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: Whats going on?

OPSDanfor says:
::Begins to isolate all known biosignatures::

Mo_Utoo says:
#:Walks up to the door, it opens and the 2 securtiy officers put their hands on their phaser:: Guards: Hey I'm not here to start something, can I have my comm badge so I can contact the bridge?

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Thomas: Status Report?

OPSDanfor says:
::Eliminates all known biosignatures from the scan::

FCO_Vekh says:
# TO: It seems our MO get one of his former personas screwed up. He was thinking he was a freighter captain.

CEO_JJ says:
@::finishes modifying plasma torch, readies it to be fired at the four people on the trail::

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: Minimal damage, Oh, is that all?

Mo_Utoo says:
#<Security> Sure, you have 5 min ::Utoo takes the comm badge::

FCO_Vekh says:
# TO: Well, if you do not count that in the mean time he stuned half dozen crewmembers, CSec Arconus included and almost flee with a shuttle, yes that was all.

CEO_JJ says:
@::listens in on conversation::

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: Arcadia is asking for a status report.

Host Borbor says:
@Macker: You idiot!  Why didn't you tell me about the inspection?

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: Well i missed all the fun.

Host Macker says:
@Bobor: I didn't know he would be early!

Mo_Utoo says:
#*Vekh* Sir can I be realesed from my quarters? I promise that I will keep my phaser fire down to a bare minimal

OPSDanfor says:
::continuing scans, has a look of frustration mixed with a slight bit of anxiety::

FCO_Vekh says:
# TO: Inform them that we just finished repairs on the helm controls and are again able to travel. Ask if they have further instructions. Also we have not located the freither

CEO_JJ says:
@::adrinaline rush starts::

Host Bobor says:
@Macker: Well, we have to kill him now.  But forst we have..to..find...::sniffs the air::then pulls out a weapon::

ACO_Danos says:
::waiting rather impatiently for a reply::

TAC_Kelor says:
#Comm: Arcadia: Repairs finished, any other instructions?

CEO_JJ says:
@::gets ready to fire and run::

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO:  Whats a medical officer doing with a phaser in the first place?

FCO_Vekh says:
#::muters under his breath about phaser fire:: *MO*: Normaly, I'd have liked to have you examined closely. Would you like the EMH to perform a check up, Utoo?

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Thomas: Run a sensor sweep of the staton.  Look for any lifesigns that shouldn't be there.

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Sir, I've isolated the mice.  They're in the galley area!

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: He took it from the Captains quarter, he invaded

CEO_JJ says:
@::gets very nervous::

TAC_Kelor says:
#Comm: Arcadia: Aye sir starting scans ::Scans arcadia::

Mo_Utoo says:
#*FCO* No! I will not have that Piece of junk touch me!

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Recommend that no one eats any food from the galley.

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Thomas: and standby to transfer security and medical personnel aboard back to the station.

FCO_Vekh says:
#*MO*: Then, I'll politely request that you permit a couple of security guards to acompany you. If you agree, you can go.

OPSDanfor says:
CSO: Chief, the mice are in the galley.  I'm alerting your teams now.  Do you want them to converge?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION:  Borbor and his two thugs fire on JJ's position.  They are bad shots.

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: A crime is still a crime and an order still an order, let him swet out the emh exam and make sure he cant get a phaser for a while.

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: Good idea.  Impleent the necessary security protocols at once.

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Aye, sir!

CEO_JJ says:
@::returns fire with Modified Plasma Torch and runs off with MCIEK in hand::

OPSDanfor says:
::smiles::

Mo_Utoo says:
#*Vekh* Sure I dont mind the guards as long as their not holographic

TAC_Kelor says:
#Comm: Arcadia:  Ready when needed, what is going on over there.

CEO_JJ says:
@::looks for cover::

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: I think the situation at Arcadia is a little hard. We may even need the services of an unstable doctor rather than none

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Thomas: We have an...infestation.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The mice in the galley are spreading their disease throughout the food there.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: JJ suddenly feels the tingle of a transporter.

TAC_Kelor says:
#Comm: Arcadia: Say again. an infestation?

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: if necessary, beam the entire galley into space using the cargo transporters.

FCO_Vekh says:
#*MO*: Utoo, you are to get to sickbay and prepare emergency teams to be transfered to Arcadia at their request. We may have a contamination problem.

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: But no phaser, right?

OPSDanfor says:
*All*: Attention, station personel!  Do not eat any food from the galley.  Repeat, do not eat any food from the galley.  Please, if you are in the galley area, evacuate immediately.

CEO_JJ says:
@::materializes in a shuttle:: Person at controls: Where am I? ::holds up weapon::

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Aye, sir.

Mo_Utoo says:
#::Walks up to the door and tells the security guards about Vekhs proposition, they agree and head towards sickbay::

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Thomas: Yes, something came aboard carrying a lethal illness.  It appears to be carried by mice.

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: What Arcadia have for us? And yes, no phaser to the good Doctor for now

Mo_Utoo says:
#*Vekh* Aye, sir

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: JJ finds himself aboard a shuttle resembling a Federation one.

OPSDanfor says:
::locking on to all objects inside the galley without a known biosignature::

Host Tari says:
@Jason: Nice to see you again.

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: Mice they are infested with mice.

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: check with OPS if the CEO has reported in already.

Mo_Utoo says:
#::Enters sickbay and glances at the security guards on the inside of the door::

CEO_JJ says:
@Tari: oh it's you, we better get out of here, the Orions are involved we need to get back to the station

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Thomas: make sure all teams are heavily armed, and no one who leaves that ship is to return to it.

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Sir, I've locked onto everything without a known biosignature, including all the food stores.  Ready on your command.

TAC_Kelor says:
#Comm: Arcadia OPS: Has the CEO reported in yet?

FCO_Vekh says:
#::surprised:: TO: Mice? here at Arcadia! If it was in an Orion colony it would be normal thing, but here?

CEO_JJ says:
@::puts weapons and MCIEK down and takes the secondary command station::

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: Good, but I meant to just lock onto everything.  Beam that whole compartment into space.

Mo_Utoo says:
#Guards: I need my space, so stand out side the door, or help me out!

TAC_Kelor says:
# FCO: I'm surprised too. Comm: Arcadia: Ready  with heavily armed security teams to deploy.

FCO_Vekh says:
# Jr_FCO: Bring the ship to mininal transporter range to Arcadia.

Host Tari says:
@Jason: I've programmed the ground batteries to fire at the frieghter that got your runabout, but you are right, we need to go.

FCO_Vekh says:
#<Jr_FCO> FCO: Aye, sir. Coming about to all stop.

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Arcadia: The CEO has not yet checked in, but he's on his own until we figure this out.

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Aye, sir. ::beaming all contents into space::

OPSDanfor says:
TAC: The CEO has not reported in.

TAC_Kelor says:
#Comm: Arcadia: Have you set up a biohazard contaiment grid yet?

Mo_Utoo says:
#::Starts to prepare the 6 teams with the required equipment::

CEO_JJ says:
@Tari: alright then, let's power up the engines and get within comm range of the station

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: No sign of Claymore yet.

OPSDanfor says:
#Comm: Thomas: TAC: We've just ejected the contaminants into space.

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Thomas: we've implemented just about every security containment protocol known.

FCO_Vekh says:
#*MO*: Be prepared to confront biological contamination. Mice may be the carrier, the vector is still unknow. Report when you are done with your teams.

Mo_Utoo says:
#*Vekh* My teams are ready

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Tari's shuttle launches and the colony's phasers fire at the frieghter.

TAC_Kelor says:
#comm: Arcadia: Any luck with those?

OPSDanfor says:
::Continue scanning for remains of biohazard::

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: Strange, the CEO is quite pontual ::ponders::

CEO_JJ says:
@::access weapons systems just in case scans the frieghter::

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Thomas: Disease carriers are continuing to spread, so apparently not much success.

FCO_Vekh says:
#*MO*: Stand by, Doctor. ::turns to Kelor:: TO: Inform Arcadia that med teams are ready.

TAC_Kelor says:
#Comm: Arcadia:  All team are ready for transport.

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Sir, who else had contact with the containment hazard?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: People are getting sick all over the station as the disease spreads.

Mo_Utoo says:
#::Double checks that he doesn't have a phaser::

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: Vekh, lets get those teams over there

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: I was thinking that it might be transferred by another method than simply touch.

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: It must be ariborne by now.

ACO_Danos says:
Comm thomas: very well, exercise extreme caution, and all away team personnel are under quarantine restrictions from now on, as is the station.

FCO_Vekh says:
# TO: Make it so, Kelor. At once.

OPSDanfor says:
::Isolating OPS ventilation systems from the rest of the station::

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: hopefully the medical teams will be able to pin down a cause and cure.  We're spread a little thin right now.

TAC_Kelor says:
#:: Begins transporting teams over to the station:: FCO: They are on the way.

FCO_Vekh says:
# TO: Leave an open channel with the OPS anytime.

Mo_Utoo says:
::Materilases in sickbay, with death in the air:: Himself: I dont like this, not one bit

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Aye, sir.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The colony's phasers disable the frieghter.  However, three3 shuttles launch from the colony and close on Tari's shuttle.

Mo_Utoo says:
::Starts to scan the patients::

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Sir, is it possible the airborne virus isn't a virus at all, but some sort of entity that exists on a molecular level?

CEO_JJ says:
@Tari: we've got to get out of the atmosphere to have any hope of contacting the station ::alarms go off:: We've got three shuttles closing in on us ::feels the shuttle rock just as he raises shields:: their firing on us

FCO_Vekh says:
# ::stares at Arcadia hoovering in the main viewer, trying to figure out something that could help::

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: a bacterial infection?

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: What about putting the little guys to sleep

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Sort of.  Maybe it's a life form that is trying to communicate with us and is instead killing us.

FCO_Vekh says:
#::interested:: TO: Explain that, Kelor.

CEO_JJ says:
@::begins to fire at the other shuttles::

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: Stun a couple of them and find out what makes them sleepy

ACO_Danos says:
::rubs his eyes, tired, and just a bit irritated::  OPS: I don't care if they're composing sonnets to serenade the diners on the station, they are killing people.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: There is a pitched battle between Tari's shuttle and the three colony shuttles.  Tari's shuttle is severely damaged.

TAC_Kelor says:
#:: Scans arcadia fpr small vermin based parasites::

CEO_JJ says:
@Tari:: let me take conn

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: Or what about the fleas?

Host Tari says:
@::Moves to another console::

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: The problem would be to locate those 'little guys' in the first place. It seems that internal scans were unable to discern them.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Scans reveal microscopic insects throughout the station.

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO:  Got them the station is infested with fleas

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Sir!  Scans have revealed micorscopic insects on the station!

FCO_Vekh says:
#::gets up and moves to Kelor side at Tactical:: TO: So what we have?

Mo_Utoo says:
::Scans the CMO and finds that there are sub attomic fluxes in his DNA::

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: can you lock transporters?

TAC_Kelor says:
#Comm: Arcadia:  Our scans show that the mice were infested with parasites that cause disease

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: Good job, Kelor. This may be the tip of the iceberg. Report it to Arcadia

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Trying, sir. ::Attempts to lock transporters on insects::

TAC_Kelor says:
#::Transfers information to arcadia ops::

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Thomas: If you can lock onto small insects throughout the station with transporters, do so...now.

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO:  On it, its like the black plage in ancient europe.

CEO_JJ says:
@::shuttle rocks hard again:: Tari: They just took out our comm system, you'll have to go to the station to tell them what is happening here

TAC_Kelor says:
#::Attempts to lock on to the parasites::

Mo_Utoo says:
*Vekh* Sir, I have found something unusal in the CMO's DNA

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Sir, there are too many insects.  We can try, but maybe a low-level phaser beam will destroy them.

TAC_Kelor says:
#COMM: Arcadia there are way too many to beam out.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Tari's shuttle is hit again.  Main power is failing.

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: If we swept the station with just enough radiation....enough to kill the insects but not our people...What do you think, sir?

FCO_Vekh says:
#::makes a mental note to review his ancient europe holobooks:: TO: Humm, yes... How is the lock going with the insects? Can you get a fix on them?

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: how are we going to blast them all?  no, we need something widespread.  Beam one to sickbay inside a level ten forcefield, and see if they can find anything that might kill them all.

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO:  Remind me to get a pet cat if the station survives

ACO_Danos says:
oPS: Many insects are resistant to more radiation than humanoids are.

CEO_JJ says:
@Tari: dump the plasma from the nacelles, it's all we have left to fight with

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: and what use would it have?

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Aye, sir.  MO: Armandi, I'm beaming some of the insects into sickbay under a level 10 force field.

Host Tari says:
@Jason: Got it.  ::dumps the plasma::

OPSDanfor says:
::Erects level 10 force field in sickbay and then beams insects into it::

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: and, yes, the station WILL survive.

Mo_Utoo says:
*XO* Sir, I have found something unusal in the CMO's DNA

CEO_JJ says:
@::monitors plasma::

Mo_Utoo says:
::Scans the insects::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The insect begins to jump around the containment field at near the speed of sound.

ACO_Danos says:
*MO* Is it present in the DNA of others who have fallen ill?

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: No luck on the lock but they might be hurt by some sort of radiation that isnt leathal to humanoids. earths fleas are greatly effected by uv

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO:  Oh, cats eat the mice that carry the disease

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Sir, you should see this.  I'm monitoring the force field in sick bay...

Mo_Utoo says:
*XO* Yes sir, they all have bug bites, and DNA Fluctuations

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: The insect is hitting the field at the speed of sound....

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: Reinforce the forcefield if necessary.

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: That seems a very good idea. What makes you sure your cat would not dye as weel?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Tari's shuttle vents plasma and it is ignited.  Two of the three shuttles are disabled and the third retreats.

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Aye, sir.

ACO_Danos says:
*MO* What we need to know is the nature of these DNA fluctuations.

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: Its amazing they aren't effected by the parasites as a human might be, but they can become a host.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Tari's shuttle is caught in the gravitaional field of Arcadia IV and begins to dive.

Mo_Utoo says:
::Scans the insects, and finds traces of Neuro toxins on their Jaws::

FCO_Vekh says:
#COMM:Arcadia: Lt. Danos, Ens. Kelor is suggesting that the insects may be vulnerable to UV radiation. I think it is worth a try.

CEO_JJ says:
@::scans the planet:: Tari: we have to get out, this is a water world, the shuttle will sink

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Thomas: We're all gonna get some nasty sunburns over here if we try that.

Mo_Utoo says:
*XO* I dont think that these Insects have just one cause, there seems to be many different problems that they cause

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Sir, what if we try it on the one we already have trapped?

TAC_Kelor says:
#::Scans the Thomas for these parasites, just in case::

FCO_Vekh says:
#COMM:Arcadia: Sir, with all due respect, I think it would be better that way. At least you can get treatment

ACO_Danos says:
*MO* Just find a way to kill the insects, then they can't cause any problems.

Host Tari says:
@Jason: you just keep us on course and let us land as safely as possible.

Mo_Utoo says:
*XO* Aye sir

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Arcadia: Alright, ensign.  Ideas for how to implement this flood of UV radiation?

Mo_Utoo says:
::Trys to affect the "Fleas" with Light::

CEO_JJ says:
@::watches as tari does something:: Tari: I hope you know what you are going ::starts to use the atmospheric thrusters::

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: I have no idea

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: go on, Kelor

Host Tari says:
@::moves over to the hatch and pulls a lever.  There is a loud decompression sound and a yellowish-orange ring inflates around the shuttle.

Mo_Utoo says:
::Trys the lower bands of radiation::

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: If we can trace how they got on board, that might give us a clue on how to defeat them.

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO:  Hand held beacons with uv emitters

FCO_Vekh says:
#COMM:Arcadia: Sir, you can get some portable lamps from the hydroponic labs and the arboretum. Security team in EVA could sweep the station systematically

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The insect in the containment field suddenly multiplies into fifty.

CEO_JJ says:
@::thrusters stop responding and JJ sees that thing near the nose of the shuttle::

Mo_Utoo says:
Himself: Ok that doesn't work

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: Very well...try to tie departure and arrival dates of ships to the start of this...plague.

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: and if they are worried about the sumburs we can issue them with sunblock

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: That may work

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Thomas: Uv rays of that intensity won't penetrate the hull.

Mo_Utoo says:
*XO* Can I see the areas that are most infected with the insects?

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Aye, sir.  Running records now.  Computer: Computer, list all ships with and without cargo that arrived within the last 24 hours.  Also, report any containment leak incidents to my station.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Tari's shuttle lands hard.  Sparks fly from the consoles and power goes out.  Both Claymore and Tari are knocked out.

ACO_Danos says:
::transfers sensor readings to sickbay::  *MO* on it's way.

FCO_Vekh says:
#COMM:Arcadia: Sorry, Sir. I meant the EVA to prevent the team to get sunburns or get bite by the mice, not that they would work from outside.

CEO_JJ says:
@::is knocked out::

ACO_Danos says:
Comm; Arcadia: It's a big station, we'd need a faster way to implement your plan.

ACO_Danos says:
<Comm: Thomas>

Mo_Utoo says:
::Looks at the screen:: Himself: Oh my god! *XO* Shut down the core!

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO : Have them reset all lighting in the station to emit the radiation

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: Lt. Danos is right ... how could we get it faster? ::wonders::

OPSDanfor says:
MO: What was that?!  Are you kidding?  The force-fields are the only things preventing the insects from attacking the rest of us!

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Sir!  I think I have something!

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: Go ahead.

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: There was a minor outbreak of this same disease on a colony during their winter season...

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: This was the Bolian Freighter's last known stop...

FCO_Vekh says:
#COMM:Arcadia: Kelor has a good suggestion. You can try and revert all lighting in Arcadia to UV spectrum. Maybe just a flash do the trick, Danos

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: any documented treatment or cure?

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: It was the Raybos colony, but the disease did not spread.  Perhaps it was the cold that killed it.

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Thomas: We'll keep that in mind.  Pursuing other leads at the moment.

FCO_Vekh says:
#::listening to conversation at Arcadia OPS::

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: It was the winter season.  And when the MO tried using solar radiation, they multiplied.

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: Variations in temperature might also have an effect, cold temperatures might also lnock them out

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: I'm going to lower the temperature in sickbay to freezing levels.

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: Notify the personnel in that section.

OPSDanfor says:
*MO: Get ready.  The temperature in there is going to start to drop.

OPSDanfor says:
*All: Attention all personnel.  The temperature on board the station may drop to freezing levels.  Please be prepared.

Mo_Utoo says:
::Picks up a thermal blanket::

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: Yes, Kelor ::snaps his fingers:: COMM:Arcadia: What about reducing temperature? This may get them slower

OPSDanfor says:
::Dropping temperature in sickbay first::

FCO_Vekh says:
#::waits eagerly for the results::

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Temperature in sickbay now at freezing levels...

ACO_Danos says:
::picks up an extra jacket and puts it on his console, just in case::  Comm: Thomas: tryng that now.

Mo_Utoo says:
::Starts doing jumping jacks to keep warm::

OPSDanfor says:
::Pulls out jacket as well::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The temperature drops in sickbay.  The insects begin to slow.

FCO_Vekh says:
#COMM:Arcadia: Good luck there Danos :: thinks to himself 'you'll need it'::

CEO_JJ says:
@::wakes up with head on console:: no_one: where am I, OUCH, oh I remember. ::looks over at Tari, gets up:: Tari: Tari? wake up ::check her vitals::

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Monitoring the insects in sickbay now...

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: Hope that works

ACO_Danos says:
::sits back and waits for something to happen::

Mo_Utoo says:
*XO* The insects are starting to slow

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: Me too, Kelor... me, too. Is there any signal of the same flies on the Thomas?

ACO_Danos says:
*MO* that's something, at least.

OPSDanfor says:
::Listing references to the Raybos Colony::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The insects, even though they are slower, multiply again.  There are now 100.

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: No and i've set up quarantine percautions just in case

CEO_JJ says:
@::gets out a medical tricorder from an emergency medical kit:: self: slight concusion, humm, that will do ::gets a hypo and gives it to her::

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: Good thinking, Kelor. Better worry now than cry later. Keep the good work.

OPSDanfor says:
Computer: Computer, what is the average temperature during winter at the Raybos Colony?

Mo_Utoo says:
*XO* It doesn't work they just doubled

TAC_Kelor says:
FCO: Any time

OPSDanfor says:
MO: Be patient, MO.  It just might work yet...

ACO_Danos says:
::under his breath::  Self: dammit...  *MO* keep trying.

CEO_JJ says:
@::looks around while waiting for the drugs to take action:: self: how you going to get yourself out of this one Jason?

OPSDanfor says:
::Lowering temperature to -70 degrees::

Host Tari says:
@::begins to wake up::

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Sir, I'm lowering the temperature in sickbay to minus 70 degrees - the average winter temperature at the Raybos Colony is minus 60.

CEO_JJ says:
@Tari: hold on, take it easy, this says you have a slight concussion ::shows med tricorder readings::

OPSDanfor says:
MO: It's going to get cold...

TAC_Kelor says:
#:notes how warm and comfortable the thomas has become::

ACO_Danos says:
::weary::  OPS: Understood.

OPSDanfor says:
Computer: Computer, what is the status of the insects inside the force-field in sickbay?

Mo_Utoo says:
::Steps out side:: *XO* Go as low as you can go

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The insects in the infimary begin to grow in size.  They are doubling their size.

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: Do you feel warm, Vekh?

ACO_Danos says:
*MO* Understood

TAC_Kelor says:
#FCO: I feel warm.

Mo_Utoo says:
::Hears some clicking noises::

FCO_Vekh says:
#TO: Yes, I do feel warm. Check life-support, Kelor. It may be just a bug in the programing

Mo_Utoo says:
::Steps in and sees the insects:: *XO* They are getting bigger!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: One by one, they insects explode, but the containment field holds.

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: Sir, it's working!  They are dying!

TAC_Kelor says:
#::checks environmental controls to find they are set on optimal levels:: No its not too warm, i guess its just us.

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: Good.

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: They must be expanding from the cold.  Maybe a form of hypothermia.

OPSDanfor says:
ACO: I'm going to lower the temperature throughout the station.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



